
2022 is  soon coming to an end.  During the three
years of  the Covid-19 pandemic,  the Tucson
Chinese Cultural  Center (TCCC) experienced
unprecedented crises and challenges.  I  am grateful
for your moral  support  and generous donations that
carried us through the hardship.  

As we are now moving on from the pandemic impacts,  the TCCC is
gradually  recovering.  Our Chinese school  has basically  returned to normal,
and the rental  business of  the cultural  center is  gradually  picking up.   In
addition to the regular programs and functions,  we have  added new
programs to serve our community,  including a Youth Program and Chinese
Gardening Program.

We were awarded two important  federal  government grants.   One is  from
the National  Institutes of  Health,  Asian Health Coalit ion,  Asian and
Recruitment Core to improve the health of  al l  Americans through data
gathering and outreach.  The other,  from the Centers for Disease Controls
and the Pima County Heath Department,  called Together We Thrive,  is  to
study the impact  of  COVID-19 on the Asian community,   These grants wil l
al low us to help improve research for our community and country to
further advance good health to al l .

All  of  our accomplishments are inseparable from your continuing generous
donations and the enthusiastic  help of  volunteers l ike yourself.  Here,  on
behalf  of  the Tucson Chinese Association,  I  would l ike to thank you
sincerely for your support  through the years!

The end of  the year is  approaching,  and we are moving into the festival
season.  As you are gift ing to your loved ones,  please keep in your mind the
TCCC, a  shared home of  us al l .  With everyone’s  care and support,  the TCCC
can be sustainable for many generations to come.

For this  year’s  annual  fundraising campaign,  we have a goal  of   $100,000 to
cover the operations of  TCCC (building maintenance,  programs,  and
staffing).   Attached,  please f ind the l ink for donations.  As usual,  al l  donors
will  be recognized in the Donation Honor Roll  on the TCCC website.  I  offer
a deep and sincere THANK YOU from me and all  the TCA board members to
you for your generous donation!

Wishing everyone a happy holiday,  with health,  peace,  and prosperity  in
the coming year.

Sincerely and Warmly,

Tina Liao
President of  Tucson Chinese Association

Donate 做捐献

DEAR TCCC MEMBERS AND SUPPORTERS,
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